APPLE ADVANTAGES
APPLE VACATIONS IS THE LEADING NAME IN ALL-INCLUSIVE VACATIONS.
For 50 years, Apple Vacations has been sending your clients to amazing beach destinations. We are #1
Worldwide to Mexico and Dominican Republic and a leader to the Caribbean, Central America, and Hawaii.
Our dream getaways are bundled into one incredible package–round-trip flights, hotel accommodations,
transfers, and more. All you have to do is book your clients. We’ll take care of the rest.

FOR TRAVEL PROFESSIONALS
Generous Commissions and Overrides

Generous Groups Policies

Agents earn FULL commission on the both the Land & Exclusive Vacation
Flight in an Exclusive Nonstop Vacation Flight Package. Plus, earn up
to 5% on scheduled air, 10% on transfers and up to 10% on optional
features like seats, excursions, and more.

Apple Vacations has knowledgeable groups specialists. Get free comps
with traditional groups and promo code savings with Group-Ease®.
Save with groups as small as five rooms.

Committed Sales Force

Agent Tools

Our knowledgeable and experienced sales team is dedicated to serving
you, our travel agent partners.

Visit MyAppleOnline.com Powered by VAX Vacation Access for all of the
sales tools you need, including S.M.A.R.T. Resources, web banners, co-op
advertising, and more!

Ongoing Agent Education

It Pays to be Preferred!

FAM’s, tradeshows, seminars, webinars, electronic newsletters, and
weekly email blasts.

Preferred Agents get exclusive perks, like the Preferred Desk and Golden
Apple Desk, comp charter air, FAMs, advance notice of sales, and more.

Royalties Rewards

Apple Access

Earn points on every booking! Use the points in your account to travel
to your favorite destination. Or, take advantage of our new Rewards
Xchange Program and convert your points to a Visa Rewards Card. Use
your Visa Rewards Card to shop at your favorite retailers, or anywhere
Visa is accepted.

MyAppleOnline Powered by VAX Vacation Access is an Apple Vacations
information hub and a high-tech booking engine all in one. Plus, put
the power of the Apple Vacations brand on your agency’s website by
embedding our booking engine and on-line catalogs.

Price Match Policy
We price match the competition and OTA’s–even nonstop to connecting
flights (+$40 per direction). Email Applematch@applevac.com or call
800-365-2775 (prompt 4) to match instantly.

Agents Give Back
Connect with your community through Agents Give Back. This program
offers travel agents across the country the opportunity to take part in
many volunteer and donation initiatives sponsored by Apple Vacations.

FOR YOUR CUSTOMERS
Exclusive Nonstop Vacation Flights

Transfers Included

Exclusive Nonstop Vacation Flights depart from cities nationwide.
Apple Vacations Airport Representatives assist at check-in.

We Take You There – Airport/hotel transfers are automatically included
on most bookings; plus, nonstop transfers are included to AMResorts.

ALG Quality Control with Amstar DMC and AMResorts

Superior Service

Apple Vacations, Amstar DMC, and AMResorts work together to
provide the best vacation experiences for your customers.

Resort Representatives* from Amstar DMC greet your clients at the
airport, host welcome briefings and hold desk hours at most hotels.

Exclusive Product Offers

Customer-rated Hotels

Square Deals, Early Booking Bonus Pricing, exclusive special sales,
Apple Saver Values and more!

Apple Vacations is the only vacation company to rate hotels solely on
customer feedback from Vacation Satisfaction Questionnaires.

AV-OK Total Vacation Security Plan

Award-Winning

High-quality plan with cancellation/change waiver with cash-back option,
travel insurance, and Best Price Guarantee! Cancel for any reason up
until check-in time at the airport and your clients can receive travel
vouchers or cash back ($30 per room).

Consistently voted Best Tour Operator to Mexico and the Caribbean by
readers of major travel trade magazines.

*Resort Representatives are provided by Amstar DMC or other independent destination management companies operating in resort and providing services to Apple Vacationers. AD9667 3/19

